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Calendar of Events for March
South Mitchell County Elementary
2

Read Across America Day

2-3

Fifth Grade Writing

10

CRCT/PTA Night

15

Dad’s Dine and Dash

School System Calendar
8

Annual Title I Meeting—6:30 p.m. held at MCHS

15

Board of Education Meeting at 6:30 p.m.

18

Early Release for students; PLU Day for Teachers

Spring Intersession: March 21-25

North Mitchell County Elementary

Mitchell County High School

4

Read Across America Celebration

8

Band Concert; FFA-ABAC

7

PTA Executive Meeting

9

Club Day—2nd period

10

Individual Spring Pre-pay Pictures; PTA at 6:30 p.m.

16

Benchmark Exams for 8th and 9th periods

28

Report Cards

17

Benchmark Exams for 3rd, 4th, 5th, and 7th periods

18

Benchmark Exams for 1st and 2nd periods

28

GHSGT-Science

29

GHSGT-Math

30

GHSGT-Social Studies

31

GHSGT-Language Arts

Mitchell County Middle School
7

Eagles Bash

31

Report Cards

Great Job!
On February 22, 2011,
Damien Allen from
Mitchell County Middle
School led the pledge of
allegiance at the board
meeting.

Spring Break will be held
April 25-29, 2011.

The Eagle’s Nest
SMCES Students
Study Famous Black Americans
Mrs. A. Dawson’s second grade class has been learning about
famous black Americans in honor of Black History month. The
students have been talking about standard ELA2W1t. This
standard teaches the students to use a variety of resources to
locate information. Each child used the internet and a search
engine to look up a famous black American. The children chose
past and present famous black Americans. Some of the people
they chose were: Tyler Perry, Oprah, James Brown, Michael Jackson and Booker T. Washington. Then
they answered the following questions: 1) Who are you? 2) What did you do? 3) What should we
remember about you? After their writing was checked, they transferred it to a piece of Valentine writing
paper. They then displayed these in the hall on a bulletin board. This activity also used other writing
standards like ELA2W1q, using the common rules of spelling, and ELA2W1r, using the appropriate
capitalization and punctuation at the end of sentences. This activity was tied with Valentine’s Day, and
they came up with the title, “We love our Famous Black Americans.” Above: Quintavious Edmonds,
Chassitti Butler, Lanesha Waller and Demontreal Haynes.

MCMS PTA Enrollment Drive
By: Ms. Eritrea King, President, PTA
Congratulations to Ms. J. Odoms' homeroom students who had 100% of their parents join the Parent
Teacher’s Association (PTA). For their efforts in the PTA enrollment drive, students were rewarded
with a pizza party. A special thanks goes to all the parents/guardians who supported Mitchell Middle by
joining the PTA. If you have not joined and would like to do so, you may contact your child's
homeroom teacher.

Attention:
MITCHELL COUNTY SCHOOLS’ TITLE I-A MEETING
Parents and members of our community! Please join us for our Annual Title I meeting to be held at 6:30 p.m. on March 8, 2011, at Mitchell
County High School. This is a joint Annual Title I meeting for South Mitchell County Elementary School, North Mitchell County Elementary
School, Mitchell County Middle School, and Mitchell County High School. Topics will include: Title I, ESEA, AYP, HiQ Teachers and
Staff, Parental Involvement, Community Involvement, Schoolwide Schools, Parent Questionnaire/Survey, Parent Resource Centers (PIRC),
Parent Involvement Policy, and Testing, as well as other items. Thank you for your support of the Mitchell County School System.
Please call Vic Hill, Federal Programs Director, at 229-336-4543 ext 1251, if you have any questions.

Atencion:
EL CONDADO DE MITCHELL ENSEÑA LA REUNIÓN DEL TÍTULO I-A
¡El CONDADO de MITCHELL ENSEÑA a padres de la REUNIÓN del TÍTULO I-A y a miembros de nuestra comunidad! Ensámblenos por
favor para nuestro título anual I que satisface para ser sostenido en 6:30 P.M. 8 de marzo de 2011, en la High School secundaria del condado
de Mitchell. Esto es un título anual común I que satisface para la escuela primaria del condado del sur de Mitchell, la escuela primaria del
condado del norte de Mitchell, la escuela media del condado de Mitchell, y la High School secundaria del condado de Mitchell. Los asuntos
incluirán: Título I, ESEA; AYP; Profesores y personal de HiQ; Implicación parental; Implicación de la comunidad; Escuelas de Schoolwide;
Cuestionario y encuesta sobre del padre; Centros del recurso del padre (PIRC); Política de la implicación del padre, y prueba, así como otros
artículos. Gracias por su ayuda del Sistema escolar del condado de Mitchell. Por favor colina de la llamada Vic, director federal de los
programas, en 229-336-4543 la extensión 1251, si usted tiene cualesquiera preguntas.
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ATTENTION:
ALL SOUTH
MITCHELL COUNTY
ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL PARENTS
Don’t miss out on the
memories. We are still
taking orders for
yearbooks. The cost is
$20. The deadline to
purchase is March 31.

Congratulations to
Reuben Jackson!

Best of Theme
Winner

Jontavia Moore, 11th grader
from Mitchell County High
School, won “Best of Theme”
at the Southern Rivers Fine
Arts Exposition held at the
DeSoto Trail Library on
February 4, 2011. He won
with a portrait he drew of his
mother.

Reuben has been selected to
participate in the prestigious
Southwest Georgia High
School Boys & Girls Senior
Showcase Games that will be
held on March 18, 2011, at
Albany State University and
will feature the top high school
basketball players in the area.
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SMCES Counselors Corner
South Mitchell County Elementary students have been learning about what bullying really is. The counselor, M.B. Palmer, has been teaching
the “Too Good for Violence” program to students in grades K-4. With this fun packed program, students learn conflict resolution, anger
management skills, and respect for self and others. The “Too Good for Violence” program helps students improve social skills through lots of
role playing and other activities such as singing and dancing. Not only do the students have fun, but the teachers and the counselor also get to

SMCES Baby Eagles’ Cheerleaders
The SMCES Baby Eagles’ Cheerleaders can’t hide that Eagle Pride! These young ladies are underestimated
but never duplicated. They are striving “to be the best among all the rest.” Because the young ladies are
living up to the vision/mission statements of South Mitchell County Elementary School, they were given
the opportunity to perform during the girls’ and boys’ halftimes at the Mitchell County High School’s
basketball game on January 28, 2011.
The sponsors of the cheerleading squad would like to thank the high school administrative staff for allowing
the girls this great opportunity. This really gives the young ladies something to look forward to when
coming to high school. They are our future, and we are instilling in them the great rewards that await them.
The SMCES Cheerleaders are as follows:
Kindergarten and 1st Graders: Avalyn Schott, Ja’Miriyah Perry, Loren Smith, Karsen Murray, Ta’Nessiya
Barnes, Mykya Clark, Nykerria Hudson, Aniyah Bennett, Quintasia Lytle, Tykerian Mathis, Tremaiya
Facison, Trinity Thomas, Raven Burns, Ke’Niyah Burley, Jaden Harrison, Stefanie Grissom, Yamerria
Brown, Amari Pearson, Tiana Lamar, and Khalia Harris
Second, Third, and Fourth Graders: Markya Thomas, Jessica Sanders, D’Essence Burnett, Honesty Fencher,
Gwendolyn Gardner, Camille Wimberly, Essence Jackson, Bradleigh Johnson, Chelsea Crump, Yasmine
Thomas, Lashaunti Anderson, Aneriah Jess, Anijah Cabral, Jasmine Session, Mya Najera, Aayuawanna
Mendez, Honestee Nixon, and Jakeria Dison
Sponsors: Mrs. Vicki-Hicks Jackson, Mrs. Donna Johnson, Mrs. Tiffiany Simmons, and Ms. Audrey
Wallace
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MCHS Baseball Schedule
March 1-Away game against Baconton Charter at 5 p.m.
March 4-Home game against Randolph-Clay at 5 p.m.
March 8-Away game against Seminole County at 5 p.m.
March 11-Home game against Miller County at 5 p.m.
March 15-Home game against Webster at 5 p.m.
March 18-Away game against Pelham at 5 p.m.
March 25-Home game against Baconton Charter at 5 p.m.
March 28-Away game against Albany at 5 p.m.
March 29-Away game against Terrell County at 5 p.m.
April 1-Home game against Seminole County at 5 p.m.
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The Eagle’s Nest is the
official newspaper for the Mitchell
County School System.
All articles for publication in this
newsletter should be electronically
submitted to the school media
specialist by the 15th of each month.

College Signing Day

Visit us on-line at
http://mitchell.schooldesk.net
Produced by:
Ruth Lee,
Public Relations Coordinator
Ruth_lee@mitchell.k12.ga.us
Special thanks to everyone who
contributed and who helped proof
this issue.
It is the policy of the Mitchell
County School System not to
discriminate on the basis of race,
color, sex, religion, national origin,
age, or disability in any employment
practice, educational program, or
any other program, activity or
service.
Abbreviations:
South Mitchell Co. Elem. (SMCES)
(formerly Mitchell Co. Primary)
North Mitchell Co. Elem. (NMCES)
(formerly Walker-Inman Elem.)
Mitchell Middle (MCMS)
Mitchell Co. High (MCHS)
Mitchell Co. School System (MCSS)
Parents, if you do not wish for your
child’s picture to be placed in the
newsletter or on the MCSS web
site, please go to the Central Office
to sign a waiver form.

Front: Valerie Hodge, Jessie Atkins, Latresa Sanders
Back: Coach Derrex Wounmn, Athletic Director Keith Hose,
Coach Dondrial Pinkins

Front Johnny Wesley, Justin Scott-Wesley, Alice Crissom
Back row: Artilya Scott, Verondia Scott, Mary King, Latronya Ross,
Coach Dondrial Pinkins

MCHS Junior ROTC Cadets Make Clothes Donation
The Air Force Junior ROTC cadets of Mitchell County High School recently conducted a clothes drive to benefit needy members of the local
community. The Group Staff, led by senior Cadet Cassandra Holmes, set a goal of collecting a total of 750 articles of clothing. After three
weeks of collecting, the JROTC unit exceeded their goal by 40% and gathered a total of 1,047 items of clothing to help those in need! Echo
Flight, commanded by senior Cadet Jessie Atkins, outpaced the other flights by amassing 229 articles of clothing. Four senior cadets from the
unit's Group Staff made the trip to donate the clothes to the Salvation Army located in Albany. Mr. Charles Ford and Mr. Kelcey Benton of the
Salvation Army were on hand to accept the donation. Both gentlemen personally expressed their thanks to the cadets for helping to care for
needs of others. Pictured are cadets
from Group Staff unloading the
clothes at the Salvation Army. Also,
pictured are (left to right) Cadet
Na'Curian Mathis, Cadet Lisa
Casterline, Mr. Charles Ford, Mr.
Kelcey Benton, Cadet Cassandra
Holmes, and Cadet Richard Morris.
These cadets are living up to their
mission of being "citizens of
character dedicated to serving their
nation and community."
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SMCES First Graders
Learn about the World

Tennis Schedule
March 1 - Away game against Seminole County
March 8 - Home game against Miller County
March 10 - Away game against Pelham
March 22 - Away game against Baconton Charter
March 24 - Home game against Seminole County
All games start at 4 p.m.

First grade students at SMCES have been successfully
learning to identify his/her city, state, county, country, as
well as learning the names of each of the seven
continents and four oceans on our earth. Students have
had fun doing various activities to help them learn about
their world. In these pictures, students are working to
put together a large floor puzzle of the United States of
America.

SMCES Pre-K Class Visit Thronateeska Heritage Center
By: Ms. K. Davis
On February 3, 2011, the Pre-K classes from South Mitchell County went to the Thronateeska Heritage Center. The Pre-K classes ended
their study of a Winter Wonderland by studying day, night, moon, stars and the planets. The students toured the Science Museum and saw the
Planetarium show, Oasis in Space. The students enjoyed their space encounters and their study of the earth.
Front row: (l to r) Virtiqua Robinson, Kiondra Thomas, Adriana Evans, Cartavia Whitlock, Erica Jackson Back row:
(l to r) Coach Tom Gilbert, Jada Murray, Eugene Butler, Jamori Thompson, Titus Lawrence, O'Bryant Wallace,
Brandon Dewberry, Kelvin Odoms, Joseph Moore, Quartavious Clayton, Sherrea Williams, and Coach Paxton Crosby.
On February 8, the Mitchell High School Tennis Team traveled to Miller County for their first match. The Eagles, who
were attired in their new uniforms (thanks to the Booster Club), were well prepared and very evenly matched as they
took on the Miller County Pirates. Both teams played hard and the games were long and close with neither side easily
giving up a point. Finally, four hours later and the temperature nearing freezing, Miller County got the better of the
young Eagles and won 6 of 10 matches. Eagles were successful in Girls Singles-Cartavia Whitlock; and Girls DoublesKiandra Thomas and Erica Jackson. Boys won in singles with Kevin Odom and Quartavious Clayton each winning
their respective matches.

Band Activities
Two MCHS students attended the University of Georgia “January Music Festival”, known as JanFest, over four days near the end of January.
Quinton Wynn (tuba) and Brandon Dewberry (clarinet) traveled to Athens on January 20, and participated in auditions along with about 1000
other band students from around the state. On Friday, January 21, they attended a clinic on their instrument. After the clinic, they were
informed of their placement among the eight festival bands. The rest of the day was spent in rehearsal or attending concerts by outstanding
high school bands from around the southeastern United States. Saturday activities included more rehearsals and concerts, with the highlight
being a performance by the UGA Jazz Band and the UGA Drumline. The festival wrapped up on Sunday, January 23 with each of the 8 clinic
bands presenting a 30 minute concert. The experience of working with a nationally known conductor, and playing in a band of over 100
students, is one Quinton and Brandon will never forget.
Paul Anderson, Mitchell County Band Director, presented a session at the annual In-Service Conference of the Georgia Music Educators
Association (GMEA). Mr. Anderson was part of a panel discussion about the many non-musical tasks music teachers are asked to do. Lee
Newman, Elbert County High School Band Director, and Dr. Michael Robinson, Associate Director of Bands at the University of Georgia,
were co-presenters. Mr. Anderson was also honored with the 25 year service award, since he has been teaching since 1986.

Mitchell County Band Prepares For LGPE Performance
The Mitchell County High School Band is preparing for LGPE. LGPE stands for Large Group Performance Evaluation. LGPE is one of the
biggest events of the school year. The band has to prepare three pieces of music. One must be a march or a chorale, and the other two must
be from a graded list of music. The band has been working since mid-January on their three pieces of music, both in class and after school on
Wednesdays. As a final step in their preparation, they will present a concert on Tuesday, March 8 beginning at 6:00 p.m. in the high school
auditorium. After their concert, a clinician will then work with the group for 20-30 minutes. During this time, the audience is welcome to
listen and hear how the band can improve in such a short time.
The band will travel to Cairo High School for LGPE on Friday, March 18. At LGPE, the band will perform their three pieces for three judges.
These judges will record comments as they listen and will give the band a score from I (Superior) to V (Poor). After the band’s performance
(which is open to the public), they will then go to a smaller room where they will sight read a new piece for a different judge, who will also
give them a grade of I to V. The band will be judged on tone, intonation (playing in tune), technique, balance, interpretation, and musical
effect.

MCHS HOSA Region 4 Competition Winners
Congratulations to the following MCHS Healthcare Science students who placed in the Top 10 for Region 4 HOSA competition.
Concepts of Health Care:
Eugene Butler-3rd * Adrianna Evans- 5th
Human Growth and Development:
Anita Harris-3rd * Quenitra Jackson-4th
Medical Spelling: D'Nea Florence-9th

*

*

Tymbryanna White-6th

*

William Aldavera - 9th

Zandrea Shivers-6th

Congratulations
to all the winners!

Nursing Assisting: Jamori Thompson-4th

SMCES WILD ABOUT HEALTH
South Mitchell County Elementary School is participating in the HealthMPowers Program.
HealthMPowers is a non-profit organization that helps students, staff, and families adopt healthier
lifestyle choices and create a healthier school environment. The services include engaging health
education lessons, a wellness model that allows participants to gain knowledge of their overall health
and fitness, classroom exercise DVD’s, family seminars, newsletters, and more.
Coach Rebecca Bentley and Coach Leroy Hunter utilize this program during health and physical
education resource time. Students have learned about the food pyramid. Teachers were given cards that
they wore or hung in the class called “Catch Your Teacher Doing These Healthy Behaviors.” If a
student “caught” a teacher doing things like eating a fruit or vegetable, drinking water, giving someone
a positive compliment, walking or exercising during a class lesson, they could sign the teacher’s card.
Newsletters and tips for parents have been distributed to parents to help promote healthy lifestyles.

Destinie Marcus, Christian
Griffin, Vanessa Resednz
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SMCES Celebrates
the
th
100 Day of School
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MCHS Advanced Business Students
Prepare Information for the
Fresh Fruit and Vegetable Program
The Fresh Fruit and Vegetable Program (FFVP) provides all children at South Mitchell County Elementary School with a variety of free fresh
fruits and vegetables throughout the school day. It is an effective and creative way of introducing fresh fruits and vegetables as a healthy snack
option. This program is seen as an important catalyst for change in efforts to combat childhood obesity by helping children learn more healthful
eating habits. The FFVP introduces school children to a variety of produce that they otherwise might not have had the opportunity to
sample. The FFVP also encourages schools to develop partnerships.

th

SMCES celebrated the 100 day of school on January 28, 2011. Students decorated and wore hats, badges, and necklaces. Activities for the
100th Day included: writing 1 to 100, counting 100 objects, writing and reading 100 words. Students read books about 100 and wrote stories
about what they would do if they had 100 dollars and if they were 100 years old. Kindergarten students brought in 100 items in their 100 bags.
The day was filled with activities that reinforced counting, writing, reading and allowed students to show their creativity.

The Advanced Web Design students: Mac Mitchell, Mallory White, Khawoness Harvey, Justin
Scott, and Stedmon Jones, along with Introduction to Animation student Brianna Harvey, helped
provide students at South Mitchell County Elementary School with educational materials to
highlight the FFVP.
The students located resources on the internet and revised various
information flyers on different types of fruit and vegetables. In addition, students created an A-Z
magazine, crossword puzzles, trading cards, and word search puzzles to use in the classroom.
The students presented their products to Ms. Julie Tucker, MCSS School Nutrition Manager/
Supervisor, and Ms. Donna Johnson, South Mitchell County Elementary School Assistant
Principal. Left: Mac Mitchell, Brianna Harvey, Stedmon Jones, Mallory White. Back row:
Julie Tucker, Justin Scott, Donna Johnson. Not shown: Khawoness Harvey

MCHS Career Activities

MCHS Business Students Tally Results of Parent Survey

Financial Aid Workshop Held for MCHS Seniors
On February 10, a financial aid workshop for seniors was held at 6 p.m. in MCHS cafeteria. The workshop was designed for students
interested in attending colleges and four-year universities. This was a great way for students and parents to learn more about the financial aid
process. The presenter for the workshop was Carra Floyd, K-12 School Representative from the Georgia Student Finance Commission. Mr.
Jacque Walker, MCHS Guidance Counselor, coordinated the event.

MCMS Principal’s Corner:
I, Patricia English, am so honored and grateful to have been given the opportunity to serve as principal for
Mitchell County Middle School. A native of Camilla, GA and a product of the Mitchell County School
System, I do believe that all children can learn when provided adequate instruction in an environment
conducive to learning. I pledge to do all that I can to ensure that the administrators, faculty, and staff provide a
safe and orderly environment for all students, as well as educate them to become responsible productive
citizens. I also encourage parents/guardians to visit the school on a regular basis and check on “YOUR”
child’s education. As stated in the system’s Vision Statement: The Mitchell County School System is
“Bridging the Gap” by establishing a global learning environment for student success.
Patricia English

On February 18, 2011, MCHS guidance
counselor Jacque Walker introduced Melanie
Finlayson-Assistant Director of Admissions from
Darton College and David Jenkins-Assistant,
Director of Admissions from Georgia
Southwestern College (left) to the
senior class.
On February 22,
Abbey Muetzel, Admissions Counselor from Valdosta State
(right), talked with the students. Students learned about test
scores needed for each of particular colleges, the cost of
tuition, residential living, application deadlines, etc.

Culinary Arts Activities at MCHS
Culinary Students attend Sysco Food Show
On January 26, 2011, some of the Culinary Arts students attended the Sysco Food Show in
Destin, Florida.
This field trip gave students the
opportunity to see many different types of foods that a
company like Sysco has to offer. Upon return, the students
were required to complete a project. The standards
covered in the field trip include: CAI-1 b, CAI-5 e, CAI-6
d, CAI-6 g, CAI-8 e, CAI-11 f, CAI-11g.
Chili Cook-Off
On Wednesday, February 9 and on Thursday, February 10,
the Culinary Arts I classes competed against each other in a
Chili cook-off. As one of their standards (CA1-5d), students are supposed to prepare food in
a variety of ways (Combination Cooking) and apply the fundamentals of time and temperature to cooking and the reheating process. The group
winners in 4th period were: Kajayvia Willingham, D’Mitrea Wilkes, and Jonathan Daniels. The second place winners were: William Haywood,
Roselyn Donaldson, and Brianna Harvey. The 8th period winners were: Kiwonna Huntley, Shakiyla Ellis, and Divine Adair. The second place
winners were: Yahri Robinson, Napian Harris, and Adarrius Keaton. Thanks to the teachers and staff for judging.

SMCES Fifth Graders
Study about Volcanoes
The students in Mrs. Meredith’s class put their weekend to good use. The
science class has been studying volcanoes – why they erupt and how
volcanoes build land (SE1a,b). To conclude their study, the students made
models of volcanoes which they then watched erupt. Pictured are the winners
of the contest: First Place was a tie between Tyke’ Williams and Jason Perry,
Second Place-Carlos Altusar and Third Place-Alonzo Hughey. All the
students did a wonderful job with their models. We would like to thank Mrs.
Lowery, Mrs. Wingate, and Mrs. Tinsley for judging the contest.

By: Ni’keyiah Hicks, MCHS Student
On February 2, students received, along with their progress reports,
the spring Title I Parent Survey to take home to their parents.
Fundamentals of Web Design students tallied the surveys returned.
A copy of the survey can be found on the Mitchell County High
School’s web page in the parent section.
The results of the survey will be used to
development plans for the 2011-2012
school year.
Left: Michael Lawrence, Brandon
Johnson, Jacoty Gilbert and Shanice
Johnson. Not shown: Ni’keyiah Hicks

CTAE Week
On Friday, February 11, as part of National CTAE Week, FCCLA members provided carrot cake and chocolate chip cookies to the faculty and
staff. Thanks to all the students that helped prepare the food!
Alonzo Hughey, Carlos Altusar, Jason Perry, Tyke’ Williams
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Staff Sergeant James (Jamey) T. Spence
Visits North Mitchell County Elementary
School 5th Grade Students
By: Katrina Spence, Receptionist
On February 14, 2011, Staff Sergeant James (Jamey) T. Spence was introduced
to all 5th grade students at North Mitchell County Elementary School. Mr.
Spence is a 1988 graduate from Mitchell-Baker High School. He joined the
Navy on August 14, 1993 and served on the ship U.S. STUMP DD978. After
serving four years in the Navy, he joined the Army Reserve Combat Unit on
November 11, 1997, where he still continues to serve. He recently returned
home from Iraq and will visit for only a few weeks. He was asked to come out
and share with our 5th grade students his experiences being in the military, being
in other countries, and being away from family and friends.
Using our large globe, Mr. Spence was
able to point out different countries he
had visited. Students were able to ask
questions after his speech and get a closer
look at the countries on the globe. Mr.
Spence is the father of Akerian Florence
(a Mitchell County High School) and our
very own, Kamryn Spence (left) in Mrs.
Milligan’s 5th grade class. His loving
parents are Earnest and Dianne Spence
who reside in Camilla, GA. Thank you
Mr. James T. Spence for your continued
service to our country.
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MCMS Top Readers
By: Pam Taylor
Congratulations to Kimbriel Caison (6th grade), Brantley Crosby (7th grade), Camryn McGregor (6th grade), and Armarion Stegall (6th grade)
of Mitchell Middle who have read more than 1 million words so far this year. These students have met the Reading Across the Curriculum
standard that states students will read a minimum of 25 grade appropriate books or 1 million words per year across subject areas.
Congratulations, again, to Orlando
Padilla, who has read more than
2 million words and is still reading!

Orlando

Nineteen students who have read
½ million words or more at the end of
the second nine weeks participated in a
Armario
Kimbrell
Brantle
Camry
pizza party and had a chance to win
one of three $10 gift cards from Wal-Mart. Winners of the gift cards were: Kembriel Caison, Orlando Padilla, and
Russell Shepherd. Students are expected to have read 750,000 words by the end of the third nine weeks.
If you are curious how your son or daughter is doing
toward meeting the million word standard, feel free
to contact Pam Taylor, media specialist, at 336-2142
or his/her language arts teacher.
A special thanks goes to the parents of these students
for encouraging and supporting their children in their
reading endeavors!
6th Grade

7th Grade

Celebrating Black History
NMCES Quadrilaterals
By: J. Mullins
At North Mitchell Elementary, the third graders
have enjoyed working on several geometry
activities. After working with the following
geometry standards: M3G1a: Draw and classify
previously learned fundamental geometric
figures as well as scalene, isosceles, and
equilateral triangles, and M3G1b: Identify and
explain the properties of fundamental geometric
figures, students were asked to complete a two part geometry lesson. First, the students were asked to use the pattern pieces (trapezoid,
rhombus, and triangles) to make different combinations and arrangements to cover the hexagons. The students drew shapes inside the
hexagon and colored the same color of the pattern piece. Next, the students were asked to use (triangles, rhombus, trapezoid, and hexagon) as
many pieces as possible to make a quadrilateral. A quadrilateral is a shape with four sides. They use the pattern pieces and made the figure on
their desk; they then drew the figure on paper. Lastly, the students were asked to total the cost of the pieces, color, and make a statement of
the cost of their quadrilateral. The prices were as follows: triangles - $3, rhombus - $5, trapezoids- $7, and hexagon - $12.

For the month of February, Mrs. C. Quimbley’s class at SMCES are studying about famous African
Americans. To celebrate black history, students have been reading and writing about famous African
Americans. One of the legends they studied was Dr. Martin Luther King. They were asked to give
details about the life and time of Dr. King. The students really enjoyed writing a report about his
life. Right: Deward Waller and DaQuavin Wimberly stand in front of the some of the reports that
the students did.

Youth Art Month
By: Mrs. E. Holton
Youth Art Month is finally here, and the MCMS Visual Arts Club (VAC) members are prepared! They have made signs and banners to hang
around the school. This year’s YAM theme is “Art Shapes the EARTH” focusing on the connection between art making for good causes. One of
the activities the art club is doing this year is making artful pins to sell at this year’s Relay for Life. The VAC plans to make this a theme for the
entire year by contributing to the other organizations. In past years, the art club has painted chairs for the
local Flint River Arts Association’s “Chair”ity auction. Last year, we did so much for YAM that we were one
of three 2010 Youth Art Month Award of Excellence winners. Our contributions helped Georgia win the
National Award of Merit for 2010. Ms. Holton accepted the award for the members at
the Georgia Art Education Association’s Fall Conference at Callaway Gardens on
October 23. Other Art News: Five
Shacristal Shine
amazing art students’ artwork was entered
in the Southern Rivers Fine Arts
Exposition in February. 7th grader, Dylan
McGinnis, took the 3rd place award in his
grade category. Other students that
participated in the show were: 8th grader,
Shacristal Shine, 7th graders, Orlando
Padilla, Enrique Carmona, and William
Youngblood.
Dylan McGinnis
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Silvana Jenkins the New Assistant Principal at MCMS
Mrs. Silvana Jenkins is happy to have returned to Mitchell County Middle School (MCMS), as Assistant Principal. Her
public school career began at MCMS in 1999. She is excited to partner again with Mrs. Patricia English, who was
recently promoted to MCMS Principal. The two educators first worked together at Walker-Inman Elementary as
literacy and math coaches, respectively.
A former college administrator, a career in public education has now returned her to directly impacting students.
“Becoming a public school educator is one of the best career decisions I have ever made. I welcome the opportunity to
impact the academic, social, and emotional lives of our students positively. Our goal at MCMS is to ensure that each
child has the opportunity to receive the highest quality education in a nurturing and supportive environment that develops the whole child.
One of the ways that we will do this is to provide a curriculum in all areas that gives students the foundations for success.”
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North Mitchell County Elementary School
Celebrates its 100th Day of School
On January 28, 2011, the faculty, staff, and students of North Mitchell County
Elementary School celebrated its 100th day of School. Prior to the 100th day, the
students in grades Pre-K through second grade were treated to a story titled “Jakes
100th Day of School” read by Mrs. B. Holton. On January 28, the students all wore
100th day glasses, hats, or crowns. A festive time was had by all. Teachers provided several educational
activities highlighting the number “100”. The students were encouraged to come to school and stay
involved in their classrooms. Great job NMCES! Let’s keep up the good work.

“I feel blessed to have had persons encourage and support my leadership development. Mrs. Barbara Coleman was the hiring MCMS
Principal who promoted me to academic coach after a year and a half in the classroom. Mrs. Vicki Hicks Jackson encouraged me to add-on
leadership. I earned masters and specialist degrees in educational leadership. Mr. Jerome Jester always nudged me to pursue opportunities to
become an administrator.” Mrs. Jenkins is the proud mother of the valedictorian of the Mitchell County High School Class of 2008. Her
daughter, Ariana Ward, is a matriculating junior at Spelman College in Atlanta, Georgia. Silvana is married to Harold Jenkins, Sr. She
knows that they are her biggest supporters, along with her sisters and brothers.

Congratulations:

SMCES
Teacher of the
Month for
February:
Christine
Quimbley

Spring
Intersession
March 21-24

Congratulations:

SMCES
Para of the
Month for
February:

FFA Activities at MCMS

Donnie Harvey

By: Ms. F. Maze
Mitchell County FFA Chapters were invited to the Career and Technical Student Organization and Georgia
Association for Career and Technical Education Legislative Luncheon held on February 15 in Atlanta,
GA. They had a chance to mingle with other CTSO members including FBLA, DECA, FCCLA, Skills
USA, TSA, FFA, and HOSA. Members also toured the Capitol and Department of Agriculture. Governor
Deal was present and addressed the organization. The following members were in attendance: (r-l) Eddie
Brown, Tyreek Brown and Tiffany King.

NMCES Experimenting With Heat
By: Ms. J. Thomas
Third graders at North Mitchell County Elementary School are
experimenting in science yet again, this time with insulators and
conductors. S3P1. Students will investigate how heat is produced and
the effects of heating and cooling, and will understand a change in
temperature indicates a change in heat.
The students went to the lab where a hot plate, a plastic spoon, wooden
spoon, and metal spoon were bubbling in a pot of boiling water. The
students took their notebooks and used the scientific method as an approach to figure out what
would happen in this experiment. The students observed the materials that were being used and then made a hypothesis on the outcome of
the experiment: Which spoon would heat up the fastest and why? The students first of all had to understand the difference between an
insulator and a conductor: conductor-a material that allows heat to move through easily; insulator-a material that does not allow heat to move
through easily. Once the students identified which materials were which, they came to the conclusion that the metal spoon would warm the
fastest because it is the best conductor out of the three spoons used. Each student went by the pot and touched the tip of each spoon and found
that their hypothesis was accurate!

Swine Show
On February 12, the Mitchell Middle FFA Swine Show Team competed in
the Mitchell Co Young Farmer’s Hog Show held at the Mitchell County
Ag Center. Allen Brown placed 5th in Heat 2. Tyreek Brown placed 1st in
Heat 3 and Joshua Brown placed 2nd in Heat 3.
Left: Josh King, Tyreek Brown, and Allen Brown
Right: Allen Brown getting ready to go into the arena with his gilt.

Poultry Judging Workshop
On February 10, 2011, KeAira Riggins, Alaye Sanders, Joshua King, Kezian Jackson, and Albert Bryant attended
the South Region FFA Poultry Judging Workshop in Ocilla, GA. They had the
opportunity to dissect a chicken, handle
eggs, and classify poultry products eggs,
parts, live birds, and cooked nuggets and
patties. They will represent Mitchell
Middle FFA Chapter in the State Poultry
Judging CDE in March.
(Standard
MSAGED) Front row: Alaye Sanders,
KeAira Riggins; back: Albert Bryant,
Kezian Jackson, and Joshua King

